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ABSTRACT 
This paper traces t in expansion of f i r s t l eve l educational fac i l i t ies 
in Kajiado District ( One of the two administrative areas comprising Kenya 
Moasailand) since: Independence. With the history of formal education in the 
area characterized largely by widespread Maasai resistance to schooling, 
demand for such services has eminated primary from non-Maasai ethnic groups 
who traditionally, ha e controlled the major trading centres (Townships) or 
engaged in agriculture in the principal high potential regions around Ngong 
and Loitokitok. In these tyo widely separated areas relatively dense networks 
of well attended primary schools have em Qrgeri end this in turn has tended to 
faci l itate both educational administration and supervision in both regions. In 
the pastoral inter ior however ( and despite a substantial increase in f i r s t -
level fac i l i t ies since the mid 196C '9) the education system remains under-
•' 'V u.cped. '.'*.. Most of thf .se schools terminate at Std.V or below and many are 
virtually o f f from contact e i ther with other schools or with District and 
Divisional Education O f f i c e s and per.sc.nnel, Moreover Maasai participation in 
those schools i s direci:ly a f fected by the tradit ional herding requirements 
associated witl tha prev i l l i n g pastor 1 economy and the inability, thus far,. 
t;o link formal education to improved economic conditions in the traditional sector 
has mr tint that most Maasai [ •arnts refuse to regard educational expenditure in 
investment terms. Thus while the expansion of primary fac i l i t ies in the past 
decade has been greajfe-t in those areas where educational resistance has been 
most pronounced, th majority nf these schools have had diff iculty in going 
beyond thr Std.4 gr £ t d , 5 1: v >1. In Ngong & Loitokitok on the other hand almost 
all tin schools arc f u l l primaries ( i . e . Std .7 ) , enjoying some measure of local 
support, together with periodic supervision from n orby Divisional Headquarters. 
It i.9 primarily in these: schools both rural and Townshift-that the recent sutn 
stantinl enrollment increases in the d i s t r i c t have .been registered. 
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Introduction s . , 
"uch o" the discL ssion concerned with development in Waasai land 
ias centred on the w£dernr\.-% .d rrlucjbancp. o f the l o ca l (Maaa®i) population to 
iccent or support e f forts d.'.rrrt^d' tpwards soc io - economic change in the 
•jrea. This so-called resist. ;nee phenomenon i s ivc.ll known ( i f less -» well 
understood) and is most conmorly seen as a function o f the special demands 
inherent in a pastrral occ.ncmy .together with the survival in Maasailand' o f 
i largely unaltered, social system wh .-re, t radi t ional modes of behavior, 
status, and authority continue to bp relevant and well defined.^ 
"'hereas during the co lonia l period the emphasis was clearly on i . ' 1 V1 
inducing change via th« schools and. key individuals in the Maasai community, 
i . e . chiefs,. elders, age-set spokesmen .etc,- morn recent policy seems to have 
recognized the need for. fundamental .improvement in the traditional economy 
as . pre-condition to any popular acceptance•of related economic and social 
programmes aimed at modernizing / aasaji, l i r c - s t y - l e s . Hence the importance 
attached to such major de\/elopment pro jec ts as the. World Bank - financed ,. . & TrffffreTn QupvuL.'p., 
Livestock Development Programme in the area which has sought to influence 
customary pastoral practices through extensive investment in improved stock 
and stock "aciliti'es while at the same: time retaining a link with the 
'communal' nature of tradit ional .' anr r" stock faming through such concepts as 2 Group-Ranching. '• 
However this emphasis en creating viable economic conditions, 
in laasailartd has net i,,eai'.t that the provision of complimentary feocial services 
has been temporarily shell.v ;J in fav ur o f large sca le investment in the 
traditional economy. Nor have concepts l ike Group - Ranching reduced the 
•urgency of historically important factors such as nducation in the development 
process. On the co'nttrry, tho commitment to reformed'pastoraliSm has stressed 
the importance of the educational 'component'^ and, whi'13 there is l i t t l e 
• . : . , • ' • • • 
1. See King, K,J. - The. .Kenya Naa-sai and the Protest Phenomenon 1900-
19J0 - Journal' of African History - Vol. 12 1971. 
WDP/F.A.O. - KAPUTIFI DRAFT RETORT, W . 19 9. This was. basic, study 
"or the Livestock Development Programme. (GROUP RANCHING).1 ' 
ibid pp. 63. 
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information available as to whether this opinion i s shared by ranch members 
themselves, i ' ; i s clear that the past decade has coincided with a significant 
expansion of the formal school system in both Maasai districts. In Kajiado, 
for example present enrollment rates at the primary level are five to six 
times what they were at Independence and while this must be seen against the 
background of a s igni f icant non-Maasai minority resident in the district, 
indications are that at the upper level of the primary system both the pro-
portion and performance of Maasai students has been increasing in recent 
years. 
The purpose of this paper i s to trace these developments since 
Independence and to pointout some of the practical problems, which were 
associated with primary school expansion during this period. It includes 
as well a brief look at the C„P„E. .results in Kajiado schools between 1970 
and 1975 and in very general terms, indicates the position, of Std. 7 
Maasai students in relation to the larger non Maasai group. 
KAJIADO DISTRICT 
Any consideration o f the development of educational facil ities 
in Ka.jiado' must take into account the sheer s ize of the district and its re-
latively un-devtTloped state. Although i t s boundaries reach to within 25 
miles of Nairobi , Kajiado comprises a vast administrative 
area streching rrom Suswn in the north-west to the Tanzania border, just 
opposite Kilimanjaro in the south east, and from the Nairobi - Mombasa highway 
in the east, to the.Nguruman Escarpment which forms the district 's western 
boundary with Nnrnk. 
Within this area of over 8,000 sn. miles (22,000 sq. km.), transportation 
and communications f a c i l i t i e s are only poorly developed. The main Nairobi -
Namanga Road serves as the d i s t r i c t ' s major supply route with additional access 
points through Ngong in the north and Sultan Hamud in the.east. For administra-
, 
tive purposes the d is tr i c t i s composed of three divisions, (a fourth is 
in the process of being formed) which exhibit varying climatic.and ecological 
characteristics both internally and in relation to one another. 
The most developed division i s Ngong in the in the north-west who's 
township is almost a suburb of Nairobi and which has closes economic ties with 
the country's major market centre. Besides the presence (until recently) 
of Kenya Meat Commission (K.M.C.) slaughter f a c i l i t i e s , the area affords 
the only opportunity in the d is tr i c t f o r shipping, cattle direct to Nairobi. 
In addition the influence of nearby agricultural peoples and the significant 
infiltration and inter-marriage which has occurred in this area throughout 
I > I „ 
f x 
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this century has resulted in a substantial degree of cash-cropping which, is 
re f lec ted in the number of agricultural co-operatives active in the area. 
Perhaps most importantly Ngong i s the best watered division in the district 
and ra in fa l l here tends to be about 20 - 2S/o greater than the districts 
4 average. 
The second division i s Loitokitok in the extreme south-east with 
divisional headquarters at Loitokitok Town c lose to the Tanzania border. 
Here too i n f i l t r a t i o n and inter-marriage between Kissongo Maasai and 
neighbouring Chagga has produced some agricultural activity on the Kenyan side 
of the border though due to the paucity-of transportation faci l it ies connecting 
Loitokitok with the Tanzania Market towns of Arusha and Moshi and more recently, 
exchange problems with Tanzania currency, the cash potential of agriculture in 
this area i s not as great as in Ngong, Loitokitok is however the major 
southern outlet for Maasai stock from Government auctions at Ilassit, with 
Tanzanian buyers the major customers. Traditionally there has also existed 
a flourishing i l l e g a l cat t le trade ( in both directions) in Loitokitok, 
particularly in the frequent periods when quarantine restrictions in the 
d i s t r i c t have brought catt le sales to a virtual standstill. Together, Ngong 
and Loitokit'ok Divisions comprise roughly 30F/' of the total land area of the 
d i s t r i c t and, in 1909, theso two areas contained just over half of the total 
d i s t r i c t population of 05,000/' ' 
The area from Magadi in the West up to but not including Amboseli 
in the south-east and a l l of the terr i tory north of Lenkisim to the Kitengela 
River i s included in Central Division. Distr ict and divisional headquarters, 
i s at Kajiado Town which i s the only centre in.the division of any size (Pop. 
est .2 ,000) . The northern part of the div is ion, i . e . north of Kajiado Town, is 
composed of two extensive plains: the K~.putiei,which covers the area both east 
and west of the Nairobi - Namunga Road and stretches down to the border of 
Loitokitok in the south-east, and the Athi Plans in the north-west corner of 
the division bordering on Ngong. Both of these plains together with almost all 
of the remainder of the division except the extreme west, are the traditional 
pastoral areas of seven of the nine major Maasai sections or sub-tribes resident 
in the d i s t r i c t . I t i s in Central Division -
4, The period 1972-7G has been exceptional in Eastern Maasailand and in much 
of Central Division average ra in fa l l has been less than 14" per year during this 
period. See Kajiario Annual Reports 1972-75-Appendices for rainfall statistics 
in the Dis tr i c t . 
5, Ministry o f Finance and Economic Planning, Kenya Population Census, 
1909, Vol.1 pp. 53. 
6, ' The nine major Maasai sections resedents in the District are: Keekonyokie, 
Purko, II'Damat, Dalalakutak (Kangere), kaputiei, II Kissingo, Matapato, Loodokilani. 
Sighirari . 
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the pastoral heartlands of Kajiado - that annual r a i n f a l l tends to be lowest 
and, because o ' the Div is ion ' s s i ze (about 70/o of the to ta l d i s t r i c t area) the 
distribution most e r ra t i c . 
Primary Schools in Kajiado Dis t r i c t - 1963 
At the end of 1963 the to ta l number of Government aided schools in 
the district was 22, and the to ta l estimated enrollment was just under 3,000, 
which corresponded to approximately IE?/' o f the e l i g i b l e age group 7—15 years 
n 
old. Of these 22 schools , 13 provided instruction only up to Std. IV (Lower 
Primary), while 9 schools were of Std. V l eve l or higher ( intermediate) .* 
There was no secondary education in the d i s t r i c t at this time and the nearest 
secondary school which catered to Maasai students was in Narok, the neighbouring 
Maasai d is tr i c t immediately to the west of Kajiado. 
In terms of Divisional d is tr ibut ion , nine of the twenty-two schools 
W ) were located in Ngong Division including s ix of the nine existing Upper 
Primary or Intermediate schools . A further six schools (275') were in Loitokitok 
Division and the remaining seven (32°/o) in Central Division - three o f which 
were concentrated within the confines of Kajiado Township. 
To get a better idea of the proximity of these f a c i l i t i e s to the 
nine Maasai sec t i o rsor sub-tribes they were meant to serve, the 22 primaries 
are related to the various locat ions which existed as administrative units 
below the Divisional leve l in 1963 (FIG„l) . 
DISTRIBUTION OF FRIMARY (INTERMEDIATE) 
SCHOOLS BY LOCATION, DIVISION AND LEVEL 
KAJIADO - 1963 
LOCATION DIVISION SCHOOLS 
P 1 / 
LIKISS0NG0 LOITOKITOK 5 1 
KAPUTIEI CENTRAL 2 0 
DALALAKUTOK CENTRAL 0 0 
ILDAMAT CENTRAL 0 0 
PURKO CENTRAL 0 0 
(Cont.) 
Until 1966 f i r s t l eve l schooling in Kajiado comprised 8 years Std, I -
IV Primary and Std. V to VIH Intermediate. 
7. This can only be a rough approximation as there i s no breakdown given 
for the enumerated age-group 0-15 in the 1962 Census. Op . c i t . pp. 101, 
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JFTG. I CONTINUED) 
LOCATION DIVISION SCHOOL _ „ _ _ p ^ 
SIGHIRARI CENTRAL 1 0 
MATAPAT0 CENTRAL 0 1 
NGONG NGONG 1 3 
KEEK0NY0KIE NGONG 1 0 
LOODOKILANI NGONG 0 0 
TOWSHIPS 
KAJIADO CENTRAL 2 1 
NGONG NGONG 0 2 
MAGADI NGONG 1 1 
Here however, i t must be remembered that while individual locations in 1963 were 
named after the major Maasai sect ions in the d i s t r i c t , * the farmer do not 
always correspond exactly to the tradi t ional t e rr i tory of each section (or 
sub, tribe). Nor do the locat ions represent hard and fast boundaries with 
regard to internal distr ict migration. 
From this chart i t can be seen that certain Locations such as 
Dalalakutok, Ildamat and tccdoki'lani had no rural education faci l i t ies at 
all in 1963, However, two o f these - I I Damat and Loodokilani - were in 
close proximity to the two townships of Kajiado and Magadi in which there were 
a total of five schorls, two o f which were Intermediate and two which pro-
vided boarding fac i l i t i es . 
Ngong location on the other hand had three Intermediate and two 
Lower Primary schools plus an additional two Intermediate schools in the township. 
Ngong was however, the one locat ion in the d i s t r i c t where no single Maasai 
section prodominated and according to the 1962 population census the total 
number of Maasai in this locat ion were outnumbered more than two to one by 
non-Maasai ethnic and other rac ia l groups,® In the township i tse l f this, 
situation was even more pronounced, and of a t o t a l population numbering 1,500 
less than 300 of these were Maasai, This applied as well to the other two 
township centres in the d i s t r i c t , Kajiado and Magadi, and from a total 'urban' 
population of some 6,363 only 510 were Maasai. I t was in these centres that 
*. 
8. 
9, 
with the. exception o f Ngong locat ion . 
ibid.Vol. I l l pp, 170-174, 
ibid. 
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a third of the educational f a c i l i t i e s of the d i s t r i c t were located in 1963 
and almost half of the schools above Std. IV. 
An additional features of educational f a c i l i t i e s in Ngong at this 
time was the tightly concentrated rrattern which the schools formed." With the 
exception of the Keekonyokie schcol at F.'waso Ksdong, no school in this part 
of the district was more tlr.m 10 miles frv.M Divisional headquarters in Ngong 
Town and no school was more than 7 miles away from another school. Incontrast, 
while 3 of the 7 schools in Central Division were located within Kajiado 
Township, the remaining 4 stretched from Isenya in the north to.Meto on the 
Tanzania border in the south, a distance of more than 100 miles, and there 
was virtually no contact between individual rural schools in this area or 
between the schools and the D, E , 0 , : s o f f i c e in Kajiado. 
Finally, although i t would appear as i f schools in Ilkissongo 
location exhibited many of the seme features, distribution-wise, as Ngong, 
four of the six existing schools in 1963 had only been opened the previous 
year whereas Loitckitck schoal i t s e l f had f i r s t been established in. the early 
1930* s and was one of irhe ear l ies t Government schools in Maasailand. Thus in 
1963 this area of the d i s t r i c t was, educationally, s t i l l comparable to Central 
Division and both largely re f lec ted th_ pattern of education which had been 
set up in the early colonial period,, 
Cleanly then, in 1963, the ri.ijnri.ty of Kajiado District schools were 
located either in areas where there ware very few Maassi at all ( i .e . Township. ) 
or in those rural parts or the d i s t r i c t were Maasaj were well outnumbered by 
other ethnic groups. The o few cnhrnls \n the pastoral regions, primarily of 
Central and northern.Lcirpkitok Divisions, were either only recently opened' 
(Lenkisim and Enkijape) and hencc s t i l l only Std. I schools, or.they were 
located so far away from Distr ict headquarters that supervision, fee col lection, 
recruitment of pupils, payment of teachers salaries and a l l of the routine 
administration connected with the "pf.rrvU','on c f the schools was m ade extremely 
dif f icult . It must he remembered that in 1963 there were no hard-surfaced • 
roads in the. district and transportation f a c i l i t i e s f o r Government staff were 
at a premium. Nor was i t certain that when schools were visited they would 
be functioning or that the families of pupils were s t i l l in the area. As 
yet boarding faci l i t ies , long f e l t to be a necessary prerequisite to the 
effective promotion of Maasai education, were confined mainly to Kajiado 
and Ngong Townships where such luxuries were much sought after by the parents 
of Non-Maasai children,1' J The only rural primary boarding school at this time 
10. In 19S3 there were no extra fees charged for primary boarding 
faci l it ies. . . - • • • • • 
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was at Bisse l , 20 milss r outh of Kajiado, 
Primary Schoo^ inn Under the County Cc ;ncil •• 1964-1970. 
Prior to Independence in 19G3 responsibi l i ty for education in Kenya 
had rested with the Regional Education Boards, which had been set up at the 
Provincial level in -lie l.'/Lw• y ':he 2c? onial Education Department. At the 
d i s t r i c t level a similar function was performed by the District Education 
Boards (D„E0B0'H) with the Distr ict Commissioner acting as chairman and the 
Distr ict Education Of f i cer as secretary. 
From 1964 this responsibi l i ty passed to the elected County Councils 
and while the Education Rcards continued to exist during the period of the 
Majimbo constitution in Kenya 
(1954-66), e f f e c t i v e control at the district 
leve l was exercised by the Distr ict Education Committee which was the County 
Councils equivelunt to the D,ErBa except that instead of the District Commissioner 
as chairman this ro le was f i l l e d by a niminated County Councillor. The former 
DuE,0., - no.v renamed the Gqunty Education Of f i c e r - continued to act as 
secretary Ijo the Currittee, 
This switch to Ceu ,ty fecund! control implied several things for 
future educational development in Kajiado-, As elected o f f i c i a l s , county 
counci l lors had. a. vc " t' ; " "•• '.eel role to play and through the Education 
Committee the «•. ; i l r.'c'; •.'!.- t!" .c i t was prepared bo adopt a much 
s t r i c t e r lir.o the;. • <• o..- r.-j-ii-Jiru: such p rsistent problems in 
Mausai oducat' l n i ,. \ . ' vr-,.-1: end the chronic under enrollment which made 
running many lor. ' ••.-.'• i v • / un aon. itcal preposit ion, 1 1 
Seconniy, Y ',.:.on v 3 r.wt irhe. only responsibility transferred to 
the? County Counn-""! f o l j ring Independence. They had as well assumed control 
over 9 wide tv.ngc o f ] : aa] sorvicer including medical f a c i l i t i e s , .district 
roads, markets, s-cr'-u st Ao'.ces and local s t a f f employed in these fields, . 
which meant that, r'rh, r things, teachers" salaries were paid by the 
Council. Perhaps inov- in, .crtantly this vesting of extensive local authority 
in the Country Council-, ir-plied that the main responsibi l i ty for development 
at the d i s t r i c t level vould lay with the Council and would, in turn,, be 
c lose ly related tn the atrl- 'ty of the d i s t r i c t to finance such ef forts . It 
was no coincidence that one o f the f i r s t declarations of the Olkejiado 
(Kajiado) Court/ Counci?_ on assuring control of education was a cal l for 
1 ? greater se l fhe lp mrssurns in this f i e l d . 
11. Minutes of Dirtri Lrii>clcic~' !5or' d t t e e Meeting 12 Febl 1965, 
Olkejiado County Council, Fi le K/100/Vol. I D.-E=0= Kajiado pp. 3. 
12. Ibid. pp. 4. 
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Yet during the f i r s t two years of County Council control there was 
l i t t l e noticible change in the education picture in Kajiado. While reported 
13 
enrollments reached 4,000 by 1965, only three new schools had been opened 
and expansion, consisted mainly o f up grading exist ing schools t o the upper 
primary level. Four schools progressed to Std. V during this period and 
this was largely in anticipation of the. opening of secondary school f a c i l i t i e s 
in the district at Kajiado Town in 1965, Until th i s time there were no such 
faci l i t ies in the distr ict and th i s must be considered as one o f the major 
reasons why so few schools were above the Std. IV leve l in 1963. There had 
been l i t t l e incentive either from the D i s t r i c t Education Board or at the l o ca l 
level to invest in educationaT'fa 'c i l it ies above th is leve l when i t was 
recognized that the great majority of primary school leavers had l i t t l e chance 
of going on to secondary school . Although the Council was la t ter to ins t i tu te 
a bursary system which enabled some Maasai students to continue their education 
outside the district in the la te 1960's, no such programme had existed, pr ior 
to the establishment of secondary school f a c i l i t i e s in Kajiado i t s e l f , " ^ 
Besides the establishment of the d i s t r i c t s f i r s t secondary school , 
1965 witnessed the f i r s t major structural change to Kenyan ' education 
since the report of the Beecher Commission some 15 years ear l i e r . The two-
tinrid primary system was exchanged f or a straight seven-year programme 
and standard eight was dropped. While th i s resulted in some i n i t i a l confussion 
in Kajiado and i t was not u n t i l l the end of the fol lowing year that conversion 
in the district was completed, the move was generally welcomed as a ra t i on -
alizing measure in view of the conditions then applying in schools in the 
district. It also had the added ben i f i t of s i gn i f i cant ly raising the K.P. E. 
statistics and the number of candidates increased from 246 in 1964 to 644 
in 1966.15 
This immediate post Independence period was also one of administrative 
change in education in the d i s t r i c t as the Council proceeded to take over 
responsibility for mission-run schools and the several non-African primaries 
which had existed in the Townships. While the former had themselves been 
the recipients of financial aid from the ear l i e r D. E .B . ' s , one of the ir 
major contributions to d i s t r i c t education had been the provision of teaching 
and administrative s ta f f . In l ine with the new Government's Africanization 
13, . Olkejiado County Council , Annual Education Report 1965 F i l e Gen/32/4 
PP. 2. • . . . 
14. Recent burs&ries to Maasai students stand at 30,000/= Annually-
A.E.O, Kajiado, 3 Jan. 1977. 
I- Olkejiado County Council, Ani.ual Education's Report 1966, F i l e Gen/ 32/4/a pp. 3. 
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goals many of these people in the mid 1950* s began to make way for their Kenyan 
replacements. Though the sponsorship of schools in the district by such 
organizations as the African Inland Church (A.I .C. ) and the Christian Council 
of East Africa (C.'C; E. A,-) would continue, the chief.responsibility for eguiping 
and staf f ing these school now passed to the Council. 
Between 1965 and 1968 both r nrollments and facil it ies began to 
expand rapidly in the d i s t r i c t . . From under 3,000 pupils at the end of 1964 
16 this total had raisen to over 6,000 in. 1968, and despitethe slow progress 
in establishing new schools up to 1965, 12 primaries were opened in the next 
1 7 
3 years." All but one of these schools LOITOKITOK) were set up in. ' 
the rural areas of the d i s t r i c t , and i t was soon evident.that the Council, 
having called for greater se l f -he lp e f f o r t s in education, was having difficulty 
financing these projects when they became responsible for the recurrent costs !1 fl 
involved. Since 1964 the teaching s t a f f had nearly double and.in 1966 
alone a revision of teacher salaries entailed an increase of 120,800/=, 
On top of this the extension of primary boardinrr fac i l i t i es to the Mashuuru 
school in Kaputiei in 1965-1966 was proving to be an expensive business and 
following the imposition of small equipment and act iv i ty fees on students 
two years ear l ier , the council now proposed to inst itute a primary boarding c-y r-» 
fen of 260/= per year above normal tuit ion charges / As a complimentary 
measure the Council also decided to tighten up i t s control of school fee 
co l lec t ion in 1960 - something which i t had done successfully two years earlier. 
This time however the immediate result was a 20^ drop in attendance during 
the year - a firjure which c losely corresponded with the estimated Maasai 21 enrollment in the d i s t r i c t s primaries at the time and whereas in 1966 
co l lec t ion e f f o r t s resulted in returns which exceeded the estimates by some 
<22 
10; , the expected revenue from school fees in 1968,. was only achieved by 
recovering fees which had been in arrears since 1967, In many ways 1966 and 
1968 were comparable years in Kajiado and by Maasai standards both resulted 
16. Kajiado Distr ict Annual. Report, 1968., pp. 29. 
17. ib id . 
18. From 112 to 194 ib id . 
19. Olkejiado Country Council, Annual Education Report 1968, File 
Gon/32/4/8/pp. 5. 
20. Kajiado Distr ict Annual Report, 1958 pp. 30, 
21. i b i d i . pp. 28. 
22. The total amount co l lected was £8,165 which exceeded the estimates' 
by" £8.90 - Olkejiado County Council, Annual Education Report, 1966. Op.cit. 
pp. 3. 
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in adecuate rainfall and s u f f i c i e n t grazing. In one important respect however 
they differed: in 196C al l of Loitokitok Division, was under a strict Govern-
— nt Quarantine for nine month, and during this period catt le sales were at 
a virtual, standstill. In Central Division similar restrictions applied for 
a five month period and by the end of the year total catt le sales from these 
two parts of the district were down 50/ from 1967. 
This practical connection between education and the pastoral economy 
is a recurring theme in Maasailand and yet unfortunately it is one that 
often tends to get lost in the discussion of institutional reluctances associated 
with Maasai attitudes and customs. Quarantines are of course nothing new 
in Maasailand and i t was recognized well over 40 years ago that their imposition 
24 
in a district like Kajiado a f f e c t s much more than just the livestock economy. 
Indeed it could probably be argued h is tor i ca l ly that catt le disease and the 
resultant restrictions have been the single greatest impediment to development 
in the area and while it i s not meant to maintain here that these were un-
necessary measures, i t is claimed that the much touted institutional reluctance 
of the Maasai to education was re lat ive ly ins igni f icant in periods when the 
prohibition of stock sales co-incided with the determination of the Council 
to bring in fees at any cost . 
Closely related to the ava i lab i l i ty of cesh in the traditional 
sector at this time was also the timing and the means whereby such funds were 
collected for educational purposes. Having to range perhaps 150 miles to 
reach an isolated school, fee co l l ec tors from Distr ict Headquarters were not 
always on the spot when money was available in d i f ferent areas: 
"There are tim.es when "the money i s there but due to the long 
distances involved the co l l ec tors were not there in time to get 
i t . " 2 5 
or this comment from the same report : 
"Some headmasters complain that children are given fee receipts 
2S they are not supposed t 
master to keep an accurate" record. 
for classes o be in which makes i t hard for the head-
26 
23. Kajiado District Annual Report, 1960', pp. 24. 
24. See for example the remarks of the Distr ict Commissioner, Kajiado, 
concerning the effects of Quarantine on -the voider Maasai Community in 1931-"' 
Kajiado Annual Report, 1931, Kenya National.Archives, pp. 1. -
25. Kajiado District Annual Report, Education, 1971 File Gen/32/4/l4 
P P . 3 . , 
26. ibid, pp. 4. 
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With d i f ferent fee rates applying to d i f ferent lev/els of the primary 
system one can only speculate on the motives behind this practice but i t would 
appear c lear , at any rate , that a combination of factors - including local 
economic conditions and administrative shortcomings-were responsible for what 
was referred toes the ' v is ious c i r c l e of school fees revenue and low enrollment 
27 in Maasai s choo l s ' . The fact that school fees i 
n Kajiado were among the 
lowest in the country real ly didn't a l t e r the s ituation for, as the County 
Education O f f i c e r himself noted, "The parents a b i l i t y t o pay school fees is 
always unstable and in times of quarantine many people in the. district suffer 
f inancia l d i f f i c u l t i e s " . 2 8 ' k 
As for the administrative problems attached to schooling in Kajiado 
these stemmed largely from the lack of adequate educational staff attached 
to Dis tr i c t and Divisional Headquarters. During the County Council period 
and up until the middle of 1970 there was no education o f f i c e either at 
Ngong or Loitokitok and besides the D'nE.O. in Kajiado Town there was only one 29 Assistant Education O f f i c e r . Out a t o ta l of 39 Distr i c ts in the country only 
two, Garissa- and Mandera in the remoto'North—Eastern Province, had fewer 
30 
educational administrative personnel' than Kajiado. .In appealing for 
increased assistance in 1968 the C.E.O. Mulani stated; 
"The lack of educational administrative s t a f f in this district 
mil i tates against the declared equalization principal of providing 
31 oducational services to this d i s t r i c t . " 
1969 was the f inal yaar of County Council control over schooling 
in the d i s t r i c t and by this time the number of primaries had almost doubled 
32 
since 1963 from 22 to 40, while enrollment approached 7,000. As the 
chart (FIG IT) brlow i^hows, the major benef i c iar ies of th is expansion of 
f a c i l i t i e s werr the rural locations and part icularly those in Central Division 
where the original 4 schools in 1963 had increased to 13. 
27. Kajiado Distr i c t Annual Report, 1968, pp. 29. 
26. ib id . 
29. i b id . pp. 28. 
30. Ministry of Education, Primary Section, Vol. I 1970 Appendices, no 
page no. 
31. See Mulani, P.Kr (C.E.O.) to Provincial Education O f f i c e r s , Rift 
Valley Province, 2 Jan. 1969 in C.E.O. 's Daily Letter F i l e 12, Kajiado pp. 1. 
32. Kajiado Distr ic t Annual Report 1969 pp. 34. 
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- S I R R * - " ' r . r . JCN30L:J GY LQC.TICN, DIVISION AND 
LEVEL KAJIADO DISTRICT - 1 9 6 9 ; •"VP 
FIG. I I - R SCHOOLS 
LOCATION DIVISION STD. I - I V STD.V—VII 
LOKISSONGO LOITOKITOK 4 3 
DISTRIBUTION 
KAPUTEI 4 2 OF 
DALALAKLnPOK 1 1 • m/\si\i miUPRY 
LTDMAT CENTRAL 
• 1 
SCHOOLS BY 
PIRKO 1 LOCATION, DIVISION 
SIGHIRARI 2 AND 
MATAPATU 2 LEVEL 
NGONG 6' 4" KAJIADO DISTRICT 
KEEKONYOKIE NGONG 1 1969 
LOODOKILANI 2 
666 
TPVNSHIPS 
KAJLADO 3 
NGONG 1 
MA3ADI . I 1 
LOITOKITDK 2 
Looking at the breakd own of enrollment by sex and standard i t is 
seen that by 1969 substantial numbers of g i r l s were in the district 's primary 
schools with f i rst year, female enrollment s l i gh t ly more than t>-/o-thirds of 
that for boys, declining to a , r a t i o of about 1 : 2 in standard 7 
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EMTIOLLMENT IN KAJIADO FRIMARY SCHOOLS BY SEX 5'LEVEL,. 1966 - 69 -•'••-••-< *' .,......,.• I-.... .1 I «,»-.!. I... . ' I ' . I 
Standard 1968 1969_ 
Boys Gir ls Girls 
I 752 -r 493 . :r 887 •606 
••II 647 441 741 396 
VIII - 608' ' " • 3 4 2 " 638 426 
IV 547. . . 283 - - • - 584 - • • --'•- 336-
V 497 228 471 249 
VI 442 • • 201 ' " 494 " 221 
VII 382 182 . 426 21-1 
TOTAL 3,833 2,172 4,242 2,44-5 - • — 
SOLRCE -
EDUCATION ANNUAL REPORTS KAJIADO DISTRICT 1968 - 1969. 
Comparing the f igures f o r 1968 and 1969 (and making no allowance for 
repeaters) i t i s seen that already by standard I I , 2Cf/c o f ' t h e girls who began 
the previous year have disappeared while f o r boys the c r i t i c a l year seems to 
be between standard IV and standard V. Except f o r these two points the rate 
of a t t r i t i o n was.only s l i ght ly higher f o r g i r l s than i t was for boys in this 
two year period"/,* _ ^ _ . . , 
In view of the very short history of female education in Maasailand 
the fact that by 1969 almost^40/-_pf t o ta l enrollments., were g i r l s must-be seen 
as a de f in i te achievement. However at the same time i t must be assumed, that 
the groat majority o f these g i r l s were not Maasai and a br ie f look at female 
recruitment in t h e . d i s t r i c t during-the 1960's should support this. 
f ft* •" 
As recently as 1956 there were only 58 msasai g i r l s in Kajiado's 
33 
f ive primary scho l l s . ' 1 Under an agreement reached between Maasai chiefs 
and Colonial Educational Authorities during the. Emergency i t had been decided 
that Maasai g i r l s would bq recruited an a 1:3 ra t i o with boys . 3 4 But things 
bad not proceeded as rapidly in Kajiado as they did in neighbouring Narok, 
mainly i t was f e l t , because o f . the lack of g i r l s boarding f a c i l i t i e s in the 
; d i s t r i c t . Under a certain amount of pressure from Distr i c t authorities the 
African Inland Mission (A.I .M.) was persuaded to establish g i r l s boarding 
3 f a c i l i t i e s in Kajiado Township in 1959 and unti l 1967 when a second A.I.M. 
(A, I . C . ) g i r l s boarding school was opened at Rombo in Loitokitol^ A.I.M, Kajiado 
remained the only such inst i tut ion s p e c i f i c a l l y for g i r l s in the district. 
33. Kajiado Dis tr i c t Annual Report, 1955, Kenya National Archives pp. 17. 
34. Narok Dis t r i c t Annual Report 1954, Kenya National Archives, pp. 18. 
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Yet while, the. A.I. t'. f a c i l i t i e s were designed especially to cater 
for Maasai gir ls , no attempt was made to discourage enrollment from other 
-uartcrs. and sine; th . scbpo.l was located within , tb e township i t . proved a great 
attraction to many non-Maasai parents resident in: the area. 
Instead, the A.I.f, . Headmistress, Elgin, re l i ed apbh the D y C t o 
ut prcssurr on Maasai chiefs to:suDply regruits f o r the school and to present 
her in advance with a l i s t of -the . quota-gir ls . n a m e s . A look at some of the 
co^^gpondencq whiqh. circulated between Elgin, - the Dis tr i c t Commis'sioner and 
the County Council Secretary during the 19601 s i l lus t ra tes some of the diff iculties 
which the promotion o f Maasai female education encountered during- this period. • ' . ' • • • '. .Si . • -n;• • 1 ' 
In November 1962 the D.C.- received a - letter from the Headmistress 
complaining that 24.Maasai cfirls had le f t " the. school and not returned arid It ' 
others feared that when they went bad;-to the i r homes during the1 school break 
(DEC) they would be circumicized .and not allowed t o return. She urgqd 
the D.C. to. have the 24 girls returned to the school and to cxtract a pi-omise1 
from the chief• concerned npt to have the other I I circumicizbd or taken out 
or 
of school, A year later a similar appejal .w,a3 . received by the Secretary 
of the Kajiado County Council which was preparing to t&ke over responsibility 
for education in the .district, t .. - < ' 
"All 14 of our'Keekonyokie g i r l s Have gon^, 9 of the Kaputiei, 6 
of the Loodokilani, 5 Kangere (Dalalakutok ) , 4 IVatapato and 1 
-Purko. That is a total o f ' 4 9 q i r l s who have been at the 
school for a couple of years but have just dropped out" 
But drop-duts were only half o f the problem. From the mid-1960's 
on, the schobl found i t increasingly d i f f i c u l t t o get any Maasai girls into 
Std, 1 at all ; In enclosing the school ' s attentane'e record to the County 
Education Officer in March 1964 Miss Elgin. noted that none of the 19 children 
in. Std. 1 were Maasai conscripted children, as the chiefs had not brought any 
37 ' in. In 1966 of 36 girls an thp Quota l i s t only 7 names had been received 
38 by the Headmistress when school began in January" , and again in 1969 'there 
1 39 • 
were no Maasai children to f i l l vacancies,-at the school . i • '•"•• • 
35. A.I.M. Kajiado (Elgin) t o D.C. Kajiado, 4 Nov. 1962 in File no. 
Sch/15 D.E.O. Kajiado. -
36. Elgin to secretary, Olkejiado County Council, 7 Oct., 1963 in'File-,••>/. 
no. Sch/l5C.E.O. Kajiado. ' ' 
. <••,-• j • ;-. •--••-.> . • f-r 
37. Elgin to Cpunty Education O f f i c e r s , Kajiado 17 .'March 1964y File'-"' " •'•'• 
no, Sch/15 C.E.O. Kajiado.'j. , • ... • i"1:: • i.-vs-iuir' ' 
en R-;:R; f W ; . • • • - u v C I. N.R J V ^ ^ ) .• { <T,A 38. A.I.M. Kajiado to C.E.O. Kajiado 11 Jan. 1965 Fi le no. Sch/15/128, . : 
County Education Office, Kajiado. 1 
W- , , ir; • • e., ; • • : - '•.•..' " xr • • • 39. ibid. ! -
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In March 1969 the D..C. Kajiado sent the following letter to the 
Keekonyokie chief Ole Lemoiko: 
'The headmistress of A,I.M..Kajiado has reported to me that there 
are no children to f i l l Std, 1 vacancies . . 1 therefore urge you to 
take your personal i n i t i a t i v e in seeing that at least ten (10) 
pupils from your sect ion are sent t o the Headmistress for enrdllraent. 
Please act now, 
This l e t t e r went to Ngong and f i v e other ident ica l appeals were 
forwarded to the respective chiefs in Kaputiei, Dalalakutak. Marapato " 
Loodokilani and ILDAMAT in short to a l l areas of the d i s t r i c t with the exception 
o f Loitokitok, (which a f ter 1967 did i t s own recru i t ing ) . But.with no legal re-
course whereby compalsary primary education could be enforced, chiefs were 
.press . . 
reluctant to / the issue of female education: I t was one thing to recruit 
Maasai boys to the loca l day primaries but i s was quite another to expect parents 
to send a 10 year old g i r l perhaps a hundred miles or more to A.I.M, Kajiado 
where during the mid 1960*s the school aperated in very uncertain financial 
c o n d i t i o n s . ^ I t must be remembered as well that one of the strongest 
object ions to g i r l s education in Narok in the early 1950's was precisly the 
fear that allowing them to attend schools in the Township'areas would bring 
them into contact with al ien and corrupting influence - most notably pro-
s t i t u t i o n / ' 7 
i In addition there were strong tradit ional reasons which.militated 
against sending g i r l s to school or allowing them to remain there, Maasai 
custom continues to be that following female circumcision usually at about the 
ago of g i r l s go d irect ly to their husbands and th is i s probably one 
o f the major reasons why most g i r l s who do start school seldom go beyond 
standard I I I or IV, 
Finally i t must be stated that in a d i s t r i c t l i k e Kajiado, Maasai 
women stand much less of a chance of making i t outside the so - ca l l ed tradi-
t ional sector than do women from many other ethnic groups. While increasingly 
there i s a real element o f choice for Maasai men in the se lec t i on of a 
40. 0.C, Kajiado Dis tr i c t to Chief Mwero o le Lemoiko, 6 March 1969, File • 
Sch/ l5 C.E.O. Kajiado. . . . . 
41. For example,the sudden decision in mid April 1964 to c lose the school 
unti l the f inancial s i tuation between the D is t r i c t Education Board and the' 
D i s t r i c t Education Committee was resolved re : Grants in aid to the school. 
See A.I.M. (Kenya Fie ld) t o Maasai Store Kajiado 15 April 1964 F i l e Sch/l5 
C.E.O. Kajiado. • ' 
42. See Narok Annual Report 1953, Kenya National Archives, pp. 53. 
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li<"n-style, the customary ro le of women in Maasai soc iety remains well-
defined and highly circumscribed. Such l imitat ions are underlined by the 
ract that unlike the case with t- aasai men, women only rarSly marry into other 
non-maasai ethnic groups and as such the ir future - i s d irect ly dependent on the 
reservation of accepted female ro les as set down by Maasai society, 
T us i t is doubtful i f more than a handful of the 369 boarder et 
A,I.C, Kajiado and the Std. IT Gir ls schools at Rombo (Loitokitok) 1 were 
in 1969 actually Vaasai. In terms of overal l female enrollment in the district 
these two schools accounted f o r about 
IS3/ of the tota l and in view of the 
constraints associated with enroll ing Maasai g i r l s in boarding schools and 
keeping them there i t seems highly- unlikely that the day primaries were any 
more successful in improving the proportion of Maasai g i r l s in the rural schools 
where the o f f i c ia l recruitment pol icy f o r g i r l s largely did not apply. Central Government Control of Education 1970 
It was not without a certain amount of r e l i e f that in January 1970 
the County. Council handed control of Education in the d i s t r i c t over to Central 
Government. While in many d i s t r i c t s the transfer of responsibility for 
schooling, together with that for Roads, Medical f a c i l i t i e s and Personal 
Income Tax (G.P.T,) resulted in greatly reduced finance for Local Authorities 
this was not the case in Kajiado, Revenue from the newly enlarged Amboseli 
Game Rark more than o f f - s e t reduced grants from Central Government and as 
we have seen, fee defaulting and the mounting, burden of .such,,re-current ' ana primary Iboarding faci l i t ies 
educational costs, as teachers s a l a r i e d had constituted on increasing drain on 
council financies. 
Moreover towards the end of the 19601 s attention in the district came 
to be focused more and more on the emerging Group Rancing Scheme in Kaputiei. 
By 1970 the f irst large-scale loans from the Agricultural Finance Corporation 
were beginning to be disbursed to the Ranches and the Council became 
increasingly involved in problems related to land adjudication and the granting 
44 of t i t l e deeds and the provision of increased stock f a c i l i t i e s in the area. 
But while the transfer from Local t o Central responsibility for 
education was welcomed, i t was not immediately c lear just what this change 
entailed. The council relinguished control in January 1970 but i t 
43, Kajiado District Annual Report 19G9 pp. 36. 
44. Kajiado District Annual Report 1970 pp. 25 - The f i r s t two loans 
from A.F.C. totalled 1 .5 mil l ion shs. 
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wasn't until June of 1971 that the relevant Education Anunendment Act was 
45 - J- ' passed by Parliament, and the inaugural meeting of the re-constituted 
.Distr ict , Education Board did .wot take place until Sept. 1972.'"kJ In the interim 
there was, some confusion as to how the financing of recurrent and capital 
expenditure was to be divided between Central Government and the Council, The 
la t ter were no longer responsible for fee collections - that had already been 
taken over by Government s ta f f . f rom the D.EaO.'s Office in early 1970, 
Nor were teachers salaries any longer paid by the Council as a new .organization, 
the Teachers Service Commission, (EST. in mid 1967), had assumed this function 
with e f f e c t from Jan 1970, However when i t came to mr.intanance /existing 
f a c i l i t i e s , construction of teacher .housing and the supply of equipment to 
"T 
the schools, there.were no guidelines la id down either 
in the Act or by the 
Education Ministry, Public opinion in the d is t r i c t , however, tended to 
assume that a l l financing would-be done-by-the-latter ahd in the~a6sence of 
any clear cut directives .the Education Of f i ce in Kajiado could only refer 
problems, in 1971 and 72, to an as yet non-existant D.E0B, One minor example; 
"There are a number of schools in this district without desks. 
Parents in these schools s t i l l expect this o f f ice to provide desks 
and other furniture. Here again i s another problem for the D.E.B. 4- i „47 to so lve . " 
One a~na where Government tak "-over resulted in a fairly rapid 
improvement however was in the provision of Educational Administrative personnel 
in the Distr i c t . Within an eighteen month period from the middle of 1970 to 
the end of 1971 Kajiado received 2 Public: School Inspectors, two additional 
A.E.O.'s and Education Of f ices were opened and both Ngong and Loitokitok, 
With 40 schools to run in 1970 and 8 new ones proposed for the following year 
these s t a f f increases succeeded in bringing Kajiado up to the level of other 
comparable d i s t r i c t s in the Province such as Laikipia with 41 schools 
(2 A.E.O. 's , I S ; IT '1 Inr-ect-r-) and Narok with 46 schools. (3 A.E.O.'s. 1 
School Inspector ). 
When the Distr ict Education Board f ina l ly convened in Sept. 1972 
i t faced a number of immediate problems. The extended drought which had 
45. Government of Kenya, Education Ammendment Act no. 17, 1971 Kenya 
National Archives . 
46. Inaugal Meeting, "'District Education Board Kajiado District Sept. 
21, 1972. D.E.0, Kajiado. . . . 
47. Kajiado Distr ic t Annual Report Education 1971 pp. 10. • ' ' 
48. ib id . pp. 8. . 
49. ' Ministry of Education, Primary Education Section statistics, Nairobi. 
1971. 
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begun in June of 1970 was only temporarily rel ieved by the long rains of 1971 
and cxcect for limited areas around Ngong and Loitokitok no part of the 
50 
district received mor.: than 14" of r a i n f a l l in 1972. This situation had 
its usual effect on school fees and whereas s l i gh t ly over half of the Districts 
tuitions revenue was co l lec ted in 1971 l ess than 20v of the feps from the 51 
six boarding schools was secured.' With boarding costs running at over 
500,000/= in 197?5" the D.E.B. had l i t t l e alternative but t o o f f ic ia l ly 
sanction a per/pupil boarding subsidy of 490/= annually while retaining a 
/ 53 190/= fee with a 1CF remission designed f or the most needy cases.' This 
marked something of a departure from the ear l ier Country Council policy which 
had sought, as far as ooss ib le , t o cover boarding costs with.fees alone and 
i t was an indication that the Government was now concerned with expanding 
boarding school f a c i l i t i e s in the area primarily on enrollment grounds. As 
the proceeding three years had shown, boarding schools were relatively less 
affected by the prevailing c l imatic conditions than rural day primaries; and 
enrollment had increased steadily in the former from 830 in 1969 to over 
1,250 in 1972,54 
? — . ,• 
A second problem faced by 'the-'Board at i t s inaugural meeting was 
pressure from the Teachers Union t o provide adequate housing for their members. 
Since 1970 the question of respons ib i l i ty in th i s f i e l d had not been resolved 
and during this three year period the number of primary schools in the district 
• ' , 55 
had increased by 13 and the teaching s t a f f had gone up by 3CP/o, When the . ,' i . • I ' . , ' i t 
Union representative at' the D.E.B. meeting proposed that a Housing Committee 
be appointed to 'review plan and implement housing programmes for all the 
primary schools within the j u r i s t i c t i o n of the Board' , the latter side- . 56 
stepped the issue claiming that housing was a problem in a l l rural areas. 
Similarly when the question.of a Remote Area Allowance f o r district teachers 
was brought up by the union, the Board f e l t ' t h a t this1 could not be contemplated, 
suggesting instead that the matter be taken up with the teachers employer, the 
Teachers' Service Commission (T.S.C.) In a later meeting when this question 
v/as again raised by the union, the Board ruled that because the district 57 contained'urban pockets' i t did npt oual i fy f o r such an allowance.' 
50. Kajiado District Annual Reports 1970 - 72, pp. 25, 16 and 14 respectively 
51. Kajiado District Annual Report - Education 1971, pp. 5. 
52. Kajiado District Annual- Report 19-72- pp.- 47; 
53. Ministers of D.E.B. Meeting, Kajiado 21 Sept. 1972 Min. 4/72. 
54-. Kajiado District Annual Report 1969 pp. 36 and, Kajiado District 
Annual Report, 1972 Dp. 45." 1 ' 
55. Kajiado District Annual Reports 1970 pp. 48 and 1972 pp. 43-48. ' : 
The. increase was from 277 in 1970.to 359 in 1972. . 
5 6 . D.E.E. Meeting Sept. 21', 1972 o p . c i t , Min. 13/72. 
57. ibid. Min'. 14/72. 
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These beginnings of confrontation between the Kenya National Union 
o f Teachers (KNUT) and the D.E.B. had t h e i r origin in the late 1960's when 
the organization emerged as a voc i ferous - i f not to say militant - spokesman 
o f teachers r ights in the d i s t r i c t . Particularly with regard to the prompt 
monthly payment of teachers sa lar ies the Union put> continued pressure on both 
tho County Council and the Dis t r i c t Education Officer to ensure that all 
teachers received the ir pay on time. Under prevailing conditions in most of 
Kajiado th is was v i r tua l ly impossible as the absence of Banks precluded payment 
by cheque. This required that a l l teachers either turn up at the District 
Education O f f i c e on the las t day o f the month, or that District and Divisional 
administrative s t a f f personally de l iver sa lar ies to each and every school. 
An attempt had been made to operate a Mobil Bank in the area but this had quickly 
been discontinued f o r security reasons and there appeared to be no other 
f eas ib l e a l ternat ive . This issue became such a heated one between KNUT and 
the author i t ies that at one point the union threatened to call odt i t ' s members 
on s t r ike i f prompt payments were not received': ' : 
" I f no oayments are received the Union wil l call a l l teachers in the 
D i s t r i c t on Protest" . . . "Do not take = - NO salary payment on 
i 1.1'rtcnim' on 1 /11/71" . 
of 
In reply- the D.E.O. could only point out the impossibility!-,/ such 
a demand in a d i s t r i c t l i k e Kajiado, and, although the situation was somewhat 
rel ioved by the establishment of Div is ional Education Pf f i ces , many teachers 
continue to trnk to D i s t r i c t Headquarters at the end of each month to receive 
the i r salary. 
Perhaps more serious were the. charges by the Union that district 
educational authori t ies tended to favour non-Maasai candidates both for 
courts G 
teacher training co l l eges and f o r in-service /designed to up grade teacher 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . These accusations had f i r s t been levelled both by KNUT 
representatives and l o ca l p o l i t i c i a n s in 1971,' and later the secretary 
o f the Olkajiado (KAJIADO) Branch of the Union claimed that the D.E.O. 
de l iberate ly neglected to d is tr ibute -applications f o r in-service courses to 
GO * * • • Maasai teachors. n In addition KNUT charged that the D.E.O. in Kajiado failed 
58. Executive Secretary, Kenya National Union of Teachers (KNITT) to 
Kajiado D.E.O. 5 Oct . , 1971 - OLj/KNUT/39/2/72 D.E.O. Kajiado . 
59. The Dis t r i c t Education O f f i c e r included his reply to these charges 
i n . h i s year-end report . See, Kajiado D i s t r i c t Annual Report 1971 pp. 44-45, ' -
60. See l e t t e r from KNUT/Olkejiado to D.E.O. and letters reply in f i l e 
Ref , K/53/176 F i l e . 1974 D i s t r i c t Education Off ice . , Kajiado. • ' ' 
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to ; -ploy local prorl is untrained teachers (U/T* s ) preferring instead to 
innort thi n from various d i s t r i c t s including Ki tu i , Kakamega, Kiambu and 
\'y?nz-T. According to thr Union out o f a t o t a l o f 132 U/T's in the district 
6 1 • . in March 1974 only 34 worn l o c a l people. 
As is."apparent, these charges (and countercharges) soon developed 
into personal enmity between Union Representatives and the l oca l educational 
authorities and in fairness to the l a t t e r i t should be pointed out that on 
lore than qne occasion the D i s t r i c t Education O f f i c e had appealed to recruiters 
from the Teachers Training Col leges t o bear Maasai candidates in mind when 
6p * 1 selecting students. ' Moreover there i s some evidence that teaching held 
l i t t l e attraction for Maasai students and that e spec ia l l y those who completed 
Form II preferred to jo in companies rather than u t i l i s i n g their option of 
63 ' going to Teachers Training Co l lege . ' " Frequently th i s resulted in pupils 
from outside the d is tr i c t coming into these i n s t i t u t i o n s under the name of 
Knjiado and 'ihen thny completed t h e i r training some only taught in the district 
64 for a few months before putting in f o r a t rans fer to the i r own home district . 
However that may be, KNUT could do r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e to improve the 
conditions under which teachers in the d i s t r i c t were forced to operate. While 
i t is true that from 1974 a certain increased measure of job security has been 
65 
attained, most teachers in the d i s t r i c t continued to be cut o f f either from 
the Educational Offices in the D i s t r i c t and Divis ional Headquarters or from 
any significant contact beyond the schoo l . V i s i t s t o the few township areas 
were rare and i t is not surprising in view o f the wide spread isolation of 
most primaries that teacher desertat ion was a r e l a t i v e l y common problem. 
The schools themselves were o f ten primit ive constructions usually 
.boarding 
lacking al l of the basic f a c i l i t i e s and equipment. Even in a township /school 
like A,I.C. Kajiado there was, in 1971, no running t o i l e t s or even latrines and 
61. Minutes of D.C. /D. E.O. • and KNUT Meeting "18 June, 1974 Kajiado, 
District Education Of f i ce , pp. 5. 
52. Kajiado District Annual Report - Education' 1970 pp. 3 or minute of 
B.E.C,/D,E,0, joint meeting 22 F i l e . 1971 when 29 o f 37 selected for Teacher. 
Training were Maasai. B . E . C . / l / 7 l pp. 2. . . . Tir"' 
-3. K?jisdo District Annual Reoort Education 1971. pp. 3. 
64. ibid. . * ' ' 
55. Lb to and including Dec. 1974 i t was p o s s i b l e - t o dismiss teachers 
who had failed in - service courses. See l e t t e r t o Teacher's Service Commission 
(T.S.C.) from'A.N. GETEO (Chief Inspector o f Schools) dated 30 Jan. .1976 in 
File K/77/Yol. .11 D.E.O. Kajiado. 
56. In 1974 desertion accounted f o r 8 o f 11 teacher interdictions in the 
District. Kajiado Distr ic t Annual Report - Education 1974 pp. 9. 
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the tradi t ional bucket system was s t i l l in use. 
Moreover teachers in rural schools were expected to fu l f i l a variety 
or ro les including that of r ,cruiters , fee c o l l e c t o r , arbitrator of local 
disputes outside the classroom and a host of other functions beside instructor 
and as has been indicated large number of these people were not local district 
residents and as such were often t o ta l l y unfamiliar with prevailling conditions 
in a place l ike Kajiado. 
By October, 1973 the D.E.O. was warning the Board that Std. I enrollments 
were going lower and lower as the drought - described as the worst in 10 years -
set in . Already by March the number of children at this level was down 2S/o 
60 
from 1972. and in an e f f o r t to stem this t ide the Board discussed the possibility 
of inst i tut ing some sort o f feeding program in the rural day primaries. 
In addition increased fee remissions were recommended especially for Central 
Oivision, and the Dis t r i c t Commissioner was already preparing to send out his u9 
Chiefs tn c o l l e c t recruits for 1974. F inal ly , appeals were made to all 
Boarding Schools in the d i s t r i c t to increase their intake and two new streams 
of boarders were recommended f o r the day primaries at Ewaso Enkidong (Ngong) 70 and Elangata U'uas (Central). ' 
These measures were taken primarily as an attempt to maintain existing 
l eve ls in the schools in the face of the adverse weather conditions in the 
d i s t r i c t and the Board had no way o f knowing that within two months a 
Presidential Decree would nr.'' • the f i r s t four years of primary education free 
/ almost 
and increase total primary enrollment rates by SOfo overnight. In Std, 1 alone 
71 
. 'nrollmnnts went from 2021 in 1973 to 4845 in March of 1974. Where a few 
months ear l i e r the Board had been recommending the boosting of Standard On 
enrollment i t nnw round i t s e l f unable to cope with the increase. Since 1972 
when enrollment had been just over 10,000 only 5 new schools had been opened, 
and the e f f e c t of the Decree together with a co-ordinated, and concerted recruit-72 nv 'nt campaign had raised enrollment by 6,000 in two years. 
67. Knjiado Dis t r i c t Annual Report - Education 1971 pp. 5 and D.E.B. 
mcetingr Kajiado 16th October, 1973 K/30/80. D.E.O. Kajiado. 
68. Kajiado Dis tr i c t Annual Report 1972 pp. 45 and Kajiado District 
Annual Report - Eciication 1973 pp. 4 or Annual S t a t i s t i c a l Returns - Primary 
Schools - Kajiado Dis t r i c t . F i l e K/34 torch 31, 1973, D.E.O. Kajiado.. 
69. D.E.B. Meeting, Kajiado D i s t r i c t , 16th Oct. 1973 op. c i t . Min. 14/73 
70. i b id . Min. 5/73. 
71. ib id . 
72. Kajiado Dis t r i c t Annual Reports, 1972 pp. 46 and 1974 pp. 58. 
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ENROLLMENT BY STANDARD 
1973- -
TABLE II KAJIADO DISTRICT FRIMARY LEVEL 
• 1973 
1 
STDS I 
i. n 
I I , I I I IV V VI VII TOTAL 
ENROLLMENT 2021 2101 1067 1355 1304 1213 11=28 - ' >•'11660 
, L. 
jTOTAL 
(CLASS/STREAM 347 
1974 
STDS I | I I I I I IV V VI VII TOTAL 
. i , .—. • •- r 1 i ii • hi > • 
ENROLLMENT 4845 I 2749 2274 1974 1409 . 14S5' 1207 15923 
TOTAL 
CLASS/STREAM 441 
SOLRCE - Kajiado District Annual Reports 1973 - 74 Education. 
In an effort ' to provide s u f f i c i e n t teaching s t a f f to the 94 new 
streams the district was required to-employ 56 additional untrained teachers 
(U/T1 fe) as well as sane 45 new p3 leve l teachers and at the end of the year 
over 75/a of the teaching forco of the d i s t r i c t was either untrained or was 
73 i- .plus ... . not above the P3 level. (P3= C.P. E. / . Teacher Training) 
As enrollment rates passed the 16,000 mark in 1975 serious overcrowding 
began to develop in the d i s t r i c t s 60 primary schools . Already in 1974 a 
quarter of the schools had average per-stroam enrollments of 40 or over and 
several, such as Kiserian, Endomatasiani, Ongata Ronkai and A.I.C. Loitokitok 
exceeded 50^ As al l but three of the heavily populated schools war? ful l 
primaries i . e . Std,. 7, i t must be assumed that the density was most accute 
at the lower levels. With 109 Std. 1 streams for 4045 pupils in 1974.its 
dif f icult to see how classes in some schools could have been under 60. 
73. Kajiado Distr ict Annual Report - Education. 1973 . pp. 4 and 1974 pp., 5. 
Kajiado Distr ic t Annual Report - Education 1974 pp. 3-4. 
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS WITH AVERAGE PER STREAM 
ENROLLMENT 40+ - KAJIADO - 1974 
- • ' 1 
TABLE I I I SCHOOL ENROLLMENT STREAMS AVE. 
..... .. 
* "KAJ./TWNSP 560 12 42 
NGATATAEK 80 2 
ILBI6SEL 319 8 40 
SOURCER • A . I . C . KAJ . - 559 • ' 14 ' 40' 
KAJ. DIST. KISERIAN 842 16 54 
ANNUAL EN00MATASIAN 621 12 . . . . 52 -
REPORT NGONG/TWNSP 1228 26 47 
EDUCATION A . I . C . LOITOKITOK 356 7 51 
1974 0L00LUA 426 9 47 
• NGAMA ' ' "567 - - ; • 12 ' " ' 47 * 
I L I A S S I T . . .65.0 . . i a . . .... 50 -
LOITOKITOK ( D . E . B . ) - 580 14 42 
• ONGATA-RONKAT • 899 ' 18' • scr" 
0LCH0R0 772 17 45 
ENTRARARA 293 7 .. - - 42- • 
Almost half of those big schools were located in Ngong Division and 
the remainder were either Township or Boarding Schools. The one anomoly 
here i s Ngatatack which i s a re la t ive ly new day primary in the Matapato 
• 75 1 Location of Central Division and in 1974 was s t i l l only a Std, II school. . 
Nine schools , a l l located in the postoral areas of either Central-
or Loitokitok Division averaged, less tjian 20 pupils per stream in 1974, 
With the exception of Oloyinnkalani just north West of Kajiado Town, and 
76 Kitengela, none of these were f u l l primaries i . e . Std, 7, What is more 
interesting in that 4 of these schoo i registered a significant. drop in total 
77 
enrollments between 1973 and 1974, These schools , Kitengela, Lenkisim, 
Errberratoi and Enkijape were a l l in or on the border of Kaputiei. Only one no 
of the nine schools , Meto, registered an increase of more than 20 pupils. 
Obviously here the e f f e c t s of the drought weighed heavier than the Presidential 
Decree or the sanction of the D.C. 
75 . Kajiado Dis tr i c t Annual Report - Education 1974 Pp.5 
7:3. Kgiji. do Dis t r i c t Annual Report - Education 1973Pp.4, 1974p.5 
77 Kajiado Dis t r i c t Annual Report - Education 1973pp.- 3-4, 1974pp. ' 
70. i b id . 
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Not withstanding the poor response in some areas 1974 represented . 
a very definite breakthrough in education for the d i s t r i c t as whole. From 
having perhaps 10-15/' of the primary age group in the schools in 1963 
, 70 
this had risen to an estimated 4Cf • by 1975 th i s at a time 
• hen Vaasailand is reputed to be experiencing something of a population explosion. 
Of the 60 schools accreting in 1975 more than half were f u l l primaries dnd 80 • •> > 
were submitting over 1,000 students a year for the C.P.E. Moreover the bulk 
of this development- had taken place during a period when conditions in the 
district, many foc i , have been as bad as anything- in recent'memory. The 
succession of drought years, which began in 1970, has continued almost 
without interruption and stock losses in the past two years alone have been 
estimated at 40 - 45]' of t o ta l Maasai f jords . 8 1 
The relevant question here i s , o f course, to what extend this 
development is reflected in increased (and improved) Maasai participation in 
the primary school system. In an attempt to gain some kind of insight into 
this __ at'least at the upper l eve l a look . has been taken at 
the C.P.E. results for the D is t r i c t between 1970 and 1975 and an effort made 
to distinguish speci f ical ly Maasai .performance.-from -that of other ethnic-' 
groups who sat the exam during these years. Beforo looking at these results, 
two things must be pointed out. F i r s t , the manner in which the two .croups 
are differentiated from ' one another i s a crude one, \ - based solely 
on thq family names, of Std. 7 pupils in the class l i s t s . To what ddgree many 
of those with Maasai names represent that sect ion of the Maasai community we 
are interested in cannot be determined and the influence i f such factors as 
inter-marriage remains uncovered. Moreover a s ign i f i cant proportion of the 
designated Maasai group during these years also had Chistian f irst names which 
casts, some doubt on their ro le as spokesmen In terms of a wider Kiaasai reference 
group. _ . . . . . . • • • - • • • 
Secondly, this data i s s t i l l very much in a raw state and i t is only 
intended here to present preliminary information On proportional increases 
during the six. year, period and to look at overal l Laasai performancte in' a fav 
of the schools. Much s t a t i s t i c a l work remains t o be done on this.material and 
it is hoped to present more detailed findings in a separate paper. 
Kajiado District Annual Report 1975 pp. 2. 
BO. ibid. pp. -5-7. 
Personal Communication with K.M.C. Livestock Marketing Division 
Officer, Dec. 29, 1975, Nairobi. 
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THE C . P . E . 
The Cer t i f i ca te of Primary Education is taken at the end of 
Standard VII and i t i s on the basis of these results that selection to 
secondary school i s determined. The examination comprises three separate 
papers, English, Mathmatics and a General Paper which included History, 
Geography, Civics and Science. Each paper receives, a. grade between A and E, 
• * * 
there being twelve alternatives within th is range i . e . A, A—, B+, B, B— 
etc . to E which denotes fa i lure ) and each letter corresponds to set number of 
points between 12 (A) and 1(E) . Thus a perfect, score on a C.P.E. would be 
36 and any combination of grades to ta l l ing 15 points or more constitutes a pass. 
However because of the shortage of secondary school places in relation 
to the number of primary school leavers in the country) a pass in the C.P.E. 
does not guarantee secondary se lec t ion . Depending on the district, various 
minimum scores above 15 are usually required to gain entry and this minimum 
tends to vary from year to year and from distr ict to district. Thus relative 
performance in the C.P.E. i s a l l important. 
C.P.E. RESULTS IN KAJIADO DISTRICT 1970 - 75*. 
. In. 1970, 17 primary schools in the district presented candidates 
for the 0 , P. C, Six years later this number had grown to 35. which meant that 
well over half i( Kajiado's 63 schools were f u l l primaries. In order to get 
an idea of the performance and composition of'C.P.E. candidates during this 
period the percentages For each of the two main groups have been calculated 
and arc nrnsented below. 
The material used in this part of the paper i s taken from the Print-
Out o f C.P.E. results for the d i s t r i c t between 1970 and 1975. This is found 
in C.P.E. RESULTS FILES DISTRICT EDUCATION OFFICE,- KAJIADO, 
A sunmary of th is information i s attached. 
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FRO PORTION OF VAASAI TO NON-MAASAI 
C , P , E . PASSE: IN KAJIADO FRIMARY 
SCHOOLS 19'~G-I975 K3JBURE, I V . r 
•YEAR 
1 
A 
TOTAL NO. 
OF C.P.E. 
CANDIDATES 1 1 
B 
TOTAL NO. 
OF MAASAI 
CANDIDATES 
C 
TOTAL MAASAI 
PASS 
78 
; D 
TOTAL NO. 
NON- MAAS/A1 
CANDIDATES 
E 
TOTAL N-M 
PASS 
F 
TOTAL 
PASS 
1970" 635 213 422 168 245 
p • 100/CI "'OF 'A* 33? OF' B' 33;' OF ' A ' 67/ OF' D' 4CJ/O OF'A' 38$ . 
1 
1971 667 258. 97 409 177 274 
N' />• LOCF/O OF'A' 34?: • OF'B11 4CP/' OF'A' B&/* OF' D' 43/N OF'A' 41°/O 
I • 
mm*l 
1972 804 312. . - 113 •' 492" " 2 I I ' 324. 
i 10(7/ OF'A' 39% O F ' B ' 3GP/> 
t . r 
OF'A1 ' OR/ 0F'DT 43P/. CF'A' 4CP/O 
• t 
1973 909 361 143 
OF'B 1 4CP/N 
548 246 389 
* 100P/. 0F ! A7 4CF/O O F ' A ' 60JF DF'D' 45/ CF'A* 43F/O 
1974 1027 374 101 353 243 344 u lOCJ/o ;• "1 OF'A' 37/ OF'B' 27>/c OF'A' G3/o OF * D' 37/. CF'A' 32°/. 1 ; "T 
J, 
1975 1245 496 372 749 526 898 
t 10CF/, 1 OF'A' 4070 OF'B' ?55/o CF'A« 6CP/D OF'A' 7CP/. jOF'A' 73P/o 1 
| 
— j-
1 
1 -r—rnr-TTv«-T—Wnr -
From these estimates i t i s seen that Maasai candidates accounted for 
brt'ieen one third and two- f i f ths of the t o ta l number of C.P.E. Students during 
these years, with most of this;- increase coming, between 1970- and 1972. An ' 
interesting contrast in pass-rates f o r both groups i s provided by the results of 
1974 and 1975 and this i l lus t ra tes mainly the varying degree of s a n i t y d f ^ 
~xam -rom year to year. This appears to e f f e c t overal l Maasai performance more 
than i t does the non-Maasai group and in 1975 a r e l a t i v e l y ' easy ' C.P.E,, gave the 
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former a higher pass rate than'non-4,laasai for the f i r s t time and Maasai passes 
alone in t h i s year were greater than total C.P.E, passes in the.whole .district 
f o r every previous year but 1973. 
'! s 1 
However as mentioned, in term of secondary selection; pass rates 
are r e l a t i v e l y l ess important than .individual C.P.E. scores.- With a--limit"d-
number of secondary school places within the district inter-ethnic competition 
in- Kajiado i s marked and • although hO extensive work has been done yet" on the 
1 « « ! 
C.P.E. data f o r the 1970-75 period &•.random .sample..of individual-results-from-'22 Kajiado schools indicates that average non-Maasai scores have remained 
'higher'than t h o s e ' f o r the Maasai-group, . 
RANDOM SELECTION OF AVE. C.P.E. . PASS . SCORES. - FOR. --
.'\ . 22 KAJIADO. SCHOOLS 1970 - 1975. 
TABLE V 
• AVE. 'MAASAI SCORE ' ""'AVE. NON-MAASAI SCORE" 
1^70 ' ' 19.3 '"'."." ' ' " 2 0 . 2 
1971-.. •• - 10 ,6 . . . -19.1 
1972 1 9 . 1 8 , 8 
J 5 & T • I -isTi - - ' 1&-.8 • 
19^4 10.2 20.1 
1975 "7 . 20.0 " • ' 20.4 
The only c r i t e r i o n used in selecting these schools was that each 
of the—two' groups accounted for" at least 3C$> of the total C,P,EJ passes, in... 
the individual schools . Because of the changing composition of C.P.E, 
olasnes from year to year th is meant that the same schools .were not selected t i ' ' • - i 
overy year although. an..attcmpt was made to include schools from all" parts' iff 
the d i s t r i c t each year, . 
Dy national standards the average results of both groups arc low, 
which" means that very few Maasai. or non-Maasai would qualify for entry to 
CQ.gn.dary i n s t i t u t i o n s in the more educationally -advanced district -of Centf&l'" 
and Western Kenya. While the non-Maasai averages in.this limited sample are. 
generally higher than those f o r the Maasai group, the difference is not that 
great and^here i s . very l i t t l e indicat ion her? that the longer educational 
t rad i t i on generally associated with the non-^aasai groups remains that tfiuch 
of a f a c t o r interms of, average C.P.E. performance. The low scores: in-both 
groups ,would seen rather to r e f l e c t the poor quality-of education'in the distri 
in general and th is , i s re^-inforced by overall pass rates in both groups 
which~unt.il the most recent exam - have remained "well'below 50/1 for Maasai 
and ngnwMaasai alike,. .: .•- . •« • "" ' "r 
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Perform a nc in ' 'aasai schools has o f ten been clonal y related to the 
« • » 
<-jrcr of resistance to lucation i n d i f f e r e n t parts of tine District. Thus 
/wh pre 
i t is assumed that, in ar^as l ike Ngong and Loitokitok' * getting childrStY" 
into the schools is relatively less of a problem than in much of Central 
Division, this willingness i s re f l e c ted in school resu l t s . While i t cannot be 
denied that this is an important fac tor regarding drop-outs, i t would not appear 
that i t conditions results d i rec t ly by the time Std, 7 i s reached. Thus for 
example Ngong "Primary School, in which the overwhelming majority of std. 7 
students have been non-Maasai between 1970 - and 75, has one.of the poorest 
C.P.E. pass rates in the d i s t r i c t , while schools l i k e Isenya, Ilassit & Euso-
Kidongi which cater primarily to Maasai conscripts and. are not located in 
Townships, have had consistently better C.P.E. records. In general^pass rates 
in schools located away from urban centres have tended to be better than the 
larger schools of the Townships (one exception here i s Magadi, - a school • -
which was originally providcid to service the children of employees of the large 
Soda Company in Western Kajiado and s t i l l draws most of i t s pupils from 
company employees). 
AVERAGE C.P.E. PASS RATE DF RLRAL 
AND TO'VNSHIP SCHOOL. 1970 - 1975 
TABLE VI 
YEAR RLRAL. SD-DQLS TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS 
1970 44% (10 SCHOOLS) _ _ 3 7 % (5 SCHOOLS) 
1971 " 'M'R (12 SCHOOLS) 35A> 
1972 41% (15 SCHOOLS) J31% . . . " 
197 3 44°/ (21 SCHOOLS) 39% 
1974' 32/ (25 SCHOOLS) 27=/: _ •• 
1975 74°/" (29 SCHOOLS) 71% 
In general the rural schools held a -5-to 1G% margin over their main' 
urban counterparts and performance in the Exam in both groups of schools was 
cl-parf.y related from year "to yea?. ' ' During t h i s period the estimated proportion 
of i/.aasai pupils in the rural schools ranged from between 36-48/', of C,P,E.. . 
students while in the toivnshipes they accounted f o r 25 - 38% of the pupils who 
sat the exam between 1970 and 1975. • 
A second assumption which has long been held with regard, to Maasai 
schooling is the effect of boarding schools at the primary level. Mainly the 
argunent here has been that the provision of such f a c i l i t i e s neutralizes the 
efrect of semi-nomadision on enrollment and .attendance and that Uaasai parents 
are more inclined to soften the ir resistance to education if-they are assured 
that adea'uate provision i s made, particularly in terms of food,- for their 
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FRO PORTION Oc MAASAI C.P.E. CANDIDATES IN 
RLRAL AND TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS - 1970 - 1975 
TABLE VII 
YEAR TOWNSHIP RLRAL 
1970 27% • 4CP/o 
1971 ' 25% . 40% 
197? 29y» 44% 
1973 '37/0 41% 
1974 30% ' 36% 
1975 30/' 43% 
children in schools. Recently there- have^joeen efforts to extend boarding 
f a c i l i t i e s in the d i s t r i c t and as a l l of /present boarding schools are of 
C.P.E. level i t may be worthwhile to glance at performance in these institutions 
over the past few years. I t should be remembered that while primary boarding 
schools in Kajiado were designed to f i t Maasai needs, they are well patronized 
by other groups, especially in the township areas. 
C.P.E. PASS RATES - KAJIADO PRIMARY -BOARDING: SCHOOLS. 
1970 - 1975 
FIG. V. % MAASAI PASS 
(% TOTAL PASS) .. . . . . ... 
LIBISSEL 
P.B.S. 
KAJIADO 
1970" • 1971 
4 4 % f 4 3 / o ) 
' 1972 
56%(58%) 
1973' 
3?M32/O) 
1974 | 1975 
32%(42%) j 92/o(9550) 
35%(33%) 57%(5?/<) 2S%(2E%) 
ii'1 
5C%(52%) 
j 
21%( 31%) | 84%f87%] j 
LOITOKITOK 3S?/-f4cr') s % ( i e % ) 30% (28%) 305'(31%)| 14°'f2CP/o) | 83,/(775(), 
A.I .C. GIRLS 53}',(26%) i e % ( 2 8 % ) 5%(14%) 14.'(22}') 17}'(lS%) , 5C%(61%) 
MASHUtmi 20/ ("23%) 40/'(36%) 55%(54%) 48%(64%) '' 14%(27/') j 74c/(68%)^ 
ROIIPO GIRLS S2%(68%] , 33P%(3CP/a] ; 88°/;(92%) 1 
AVERAGE 
MAASAI WSS 33;' 405' 36% 
1 { 
4C% 27k 79% • 
AVERAGE 
DISTRICT;PASS 30* ' 1 41% 4C% 43;' ! 32% 7354 
Both Maasai performance and the C.P.E. pass rates in general in 
Boarding Schools r e f l e c t s the eratic pattern of the districts day Drimaries. 
Seldom between 1970 and 1974 did more than half the C.P.E. candidates at the 
d i s t r i c t s boarding schools pass and ! 'aasai boarders did no better on 
average than M aasai in the day schools. In the g i r l s schools the period 
between 1971 and 1974 was a particularly poor one. In the main A.I.C. Birls 
schools in Kajiado Town only 45 of 197 female candidates secured C.P.E. Passes 
and of thelse i t i s estimated that only 14 were I'aasai girls (see Appendix), 
IDS/'WP 2 9 7 
At the D.E.B, Boardinq School in Loitokitok between 1970 and 1974 just over 
i candidate in 4 passed and there w~s virtual ly no d i f ferences in the averange 
pass rate between Maasai and non-Maasai during the period. 
Nor does any desirable pattern emerge from a look at averange pass 
rates in the different divisions of the d i s t r i c t . 
AVERAGE CcP.E. PASS - RATES IN 
KAJIAD0 FRIMARY SCHOOLS BY 
DIVISION - 1970 - 75 
TABLE VIII r r -rn-- rrr.r -, . f 
YEAR DIVISION 
YEAR CENTRAL LOITOKITOK NGONG 
1970 34% 4S% 45/o 
1971 46% 44% 44% 
1972 37,L 41% 43% 
1973 44% 53% 4C% 
1974 31% 24% 41% 
1975 79$ 79% 71% 
While the variation between the divis ions from one year to the 
next is clearly evident in no one are they constant. Fluctuations appears 
particularly marked in Central Division with a 10-12% change being registered 
both up and down between 1970 and 74. Surprisingly, pass rates f o r Ngong 
Division, commonly held to be the rnost advanced educationally in the d i s t r i c t 
declined steadly until 1975 and even here the rate of 71% was less than that 
of Loitokitok or Central Divisions where tradi t ional pastoralism predominates. 
In i ts present form th is data only indicates areas of interest 
with regard to recent re lat ive performance in Kajiado's C.P.E. Schools. The 
proportion of Maasai condidates would appear to have increased by about 7/u 
between 1970 and 1975 but more important here i s the fac t that while the non-
aasai proportion has been reduced correspondingly, the ir absolute numbers 
continue to rise more quickly than the Maasai group. Together with apparent 
higher average individual scores this gives the former a decided edge in the 
competition for scarce secondary places. In addition the Maasai portion of 
the C.P.E. population seems to be more vulnerable to the year to year changes 
in the exam and this may partly explain why overal l pass rates in Central 
Division are relatively l ess s tab i l then in Loitokitok and Ngong. 
At the same time th i s does not mean that predominently Maasai C. P*E. 
classes perform less well in the exam than predominently non-Maasai c lasses . 
On the contrary, i t would appear as i f the l a t t e r , at least in the main township 
areas are generally behind rural schools in average pass-rates and this applies 
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cs v7r;11 when general performance in the Towns i s compared to that of schools 
in Central Division. An added factor here however i s that the proportion of 
Maasai C.P.E. Candidates in the Towns seems to be increasing more rapidly 
than the proportion in rural schools and this may be in f luenc ing 'urban' 
performance. 
Finally, unlike in neighbouring Narok whore i n f i l t u a t i n n over many 
years has r sultnd in the schools of some areas displaying various more or 
Iocs horn; goneous ethnic characteristics, the non-,Maasai element in Kajiado 
i s spread through -- out the d istr ic ts schools. Although in most of the 
schools : •aascd arc s t i l l in a minority i t i s very d i f f i c u l t t o f ind a school 
where there are no i"aasai at a l l . Moreover, ethnic composition, at least at 
the C.P. C, level, fluctuates from year to year and from school t o school 
through out the district. Thus in 1970 f o r example a school l i l e Kiserian 
in Ngong Division had just over 40/' Maasai students in Std.7 . Two years 
later this had dropped to less than lM/. only to go up again to 45'' the 
following year. Similarly, Kerarapon, a no.'i school in the same d iv i s i on had 
only 14 Maasai ( out of n total of 4':) C.P.E, candidates in 1973 whereas in 
1975 [•aasai dominated Std,? here with 44 out of 49. This appl ies as well to 
Central :nd Lotitol.itok Divisions where in a school l i k e Enkorika, South-East 
of Kajiado Town, I r, then a third of C.P. F. students were Maasai in 1974 and 
year later there won only Maasai pupils in Std.7. 
l i d s is not to say that there are no schools which maintain a 
predominantly i'nasai or norv-'aasai complexion over the years. Schools l ike 
Tsenya, I ashuuru and Flanoata V»uas in Central Division can usually bo relied 
upon to have 70 "aasr4 in the Upper Primary classes while in Nnong Township 
school , Nr ama (Loitakitnk) and Kajiado Township, rarely more than ?5/ o f 
C.P.T . candidates hav boon Maasai since 1970. Partly th i s changing ethnic 
composition in Kajiado primary schools ( not only in Std.7 but at other levels 
as wel l ) re f lec ts the varying degree of success of yearly recrui t ing campaigns 
carried out by administrative personnel attached to the D i s t r i c t Commissioner's 
o f f ice . . In addition tlv increased frequency of movement occassionr-d by 
declining grazing ind v-ntnr resources during periods of drought takes a heavy 
t o l l in the form of drop outn and repeaters malting i t extremely d i f f i c u l t t o 
predict c lass sir -s nr composition from year to year. S i g n i f i c a n t l y the 
major Maasai increases at Std 7 level between 1970 - 75 have o-curred in 
schools located in the more well-watered areas of Ngong and Loitokitok whereas 
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t 'OS'- schools in th. C ntra] Plains >v.-ich attained f u l l primary status during 
this period have suffered declining Stri.7 enrollmrnts. In some cases ( i . e . 
Oloyiankalani] school hav !-::<d to t. rminnte 0, P. E, c lasses o f t o r a counle of 
y :*irc of operation. Exceptions to th is deterioratinr; situation in Central 
f i vision have been th' t\<o rural Primary Hoardini Schools tt f'ashuuru and B i s s i l 
-.Ion; ith the Prim:-ry Hay School it Isenya. As mentioned ear l i e r , the former 
.-'pnc r to have allayed sn\;n of the auxiety diicli many aasai parents feel about 
sending their children Ion; distances to poorly i iguippad Day Primaries, although 
the financial outlay 'or Boarding Primaries remains prohibit ive f o r many flaasai 
families. At Issnyr on the other hand, enrollments - t a l l l eve l have remained 
relatively stable through--out the s ix-year period and th i s must, in part, be 
laid to th1' fact that the school farms part o a larger and well established-
Rural Training Centre "'hich includes an experimental Ranch, a T!..nn: ry leather 
working fac i l i t ies anc! a " i l lage Polytechnic. Sot up in the early 19' 0 ' s th i s 
complex continues to receiv - substantial support from outside sou reus - most 
notably the Annlican Church of Kenya who are th 'feunc! re anri sponsors 'of :thfe"-
scheme. 
One of the m-.jor problems facing educational authorit ies in a Dis tr i c t 
like Kajiado i s how to make formal schooling attractive to the parents of Maasai 
children. Traditionally the promotion of f i r s t level education in Kenya has 
depended rn local, grass - roots or community support. In most areas i f continues 
to be pre-re^uisite to the take over- respons ib i l i ty f o r such f a c i l i t i e s by 
the Ministry o;* Educat ion : Yet nven here Central Government s responsibil ity 
is limited to the payment of teachers salar ies and other re-current expenditure 
but does not include the maintenance of existing f a c i l i t i e s provdsion of desks 
teacher - houseinn or those capital costs incurred in the up-grading of lower 
primaries to Std.7 Schools. Thus both the establishment and further development 
of primaries is very much the result of the prevai l l ing Harambee spirit in the 
surrounding community end •-•here, as in much of llaasai, sett led communities are 
f - - and far between, th- < 'Tectivanrcs of loo-; 1 school committees, particularly 
vith regard to fund raising a c t i v i t i e s , i s snvorly hampered, Moreover 
information on existing cash rece ipts in the pastoral areas i s extremely 
di f f icult to ascertain from month to month and apparently wealthy stock formers 
c n find themselves inpovarished during a surprisingly short period of time, 
'nci-ir such conditions the in t ia t i ve in establishing primary f a c i l i t i e s in these 
designated 1 backward d is tr i c ts ' i s supposed to revert to the Ministry but 
•vith l i t t l e local demand f o r such services the l a t t e r f ind . i t d i f f i c u l t to 
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lustily the provision of expanded f a c i l i t i e s when, i t i s f e l t , many existing 
ones remain underutilized. 
For many years i t was f e l t that one of the major drawbacks to 
educational promotion in Maasai land was that the schooling o f Tred was not 
relevant to local needs, f 'ost frequently the l a t t e r were seen in terms of 
improving stock prac t i ces , i n s t i l l i n g a sense of commercialism into the prevailing 
livestock economy and fos ter ing better resource; management. Instead, the 
early Maasai schools concentrated on the promotion of alternatives to the 
existing economy, most notably agr i cu l ture , and produced semi - artisans for 
whom there was l i t t l e or no demand in the H aservo During the late 1940's and 
195D's the faasai school system became integrated with that of the rest of the 
country and as such attent ion became increasingly focused on the C.P.E. ( or 
K.A.P. F.) By th early 1930* s experimentation with school ranches had virtually 
come to an end and <«<ith i t any pretense that schooling in the area was to be 
directed airing l ines which would be part i cu lar ly suited to '"aasai conditions, 
Already in a weak competitive pos i t i on with regard t o selection to secondary 
r/o'row.Z;?, this frrrisxf witnessed a sharp pnd rapid devaluation of primary 
education and i.n Kajiado, as e l se whore, the p o s s i b i l i t y of paining wage employ -^
ment on the benis of a primary school leavers c e r t i f i c a t e bccemo negligible. Thus 
hoth the rnnuired investment in education and the time lag prior to return are 
increasing and this f a c t i s not l o s t on ttaasai parents who also are aware that 
i f is not unenmmon today t o f ind From IV leavers in the District Townshipes 
1 
unnblo to find v.-ork. 
It 'vnuld not appear t h e r e f o r " , that holding out the possibility to 
f'aasai parents of the i r chi ldren ultimatly going on t o secondary or higher 
education could r e a l i s t i c a l l y be used, as an incent ive in encouraging increased 
primary lev cl part ic ipat ion in Kajiado. Not only are the financial implications 
of such a long term investment stage .ring t o most famil ies but many are only 
too aware that the Chances o f Maasai chi ldren completing such a cycle are, in 
vinw of prnvailinn educational condit ion in the D i s t r i c t , exceedingly slim. 
Ho^rvnr th: rn ire indicat ionr that educational appeal among some 
groups within ; aasai soc i e ty may be taking other forms. As implied, many Maasai 
parents tend to consider the welfare aspect rather than the educational one 
'••hen faced with the dec is ion of sending th^ir chi ldren to school or not. " 'h i le 
this i s most not ic ib le with regard to boarding f a c i l i t i e s , such innovations as 
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school f nodi nr. pronmmms in thr day primaries could do much to soften the 
r-sistnnc- o parents, particularly in periods wh^n the family i t s n l f i s h.-rd 
pressed. 
Ir -edition sublle yut import ant changos can be observed in one of 
th: most rnsistent elements of the f'aasai community - the moran, or warrior, 
ige set , Traditionally this corpor-te body of young i iaasai between the 
ages roughly of 1 and ?7 distained any thought of formal schooling and had 
rry l itt le to do with those of the i r fe l low who, either through bad luc^ < or 
some other misfortune, were co -opted L, the schools. More r e c e n t l y i t would 
appear that inert?, sinn numbers of i 'aasai Moron, part icularly in the fanyattas desirerous 
round Kimsna and Loitokitok, are / . of acquiring at least some of the 
skills -Mch form part of the larger package of formal education. To be able 
:o read your own letter rather than having to walk perhaps 10 miles to have 
i t read to you is seen as ~ d i s t r i c t advantage by many of those young men and 
it is not uncommon to find "Primary School leavers l iv ing with the ir age-set 
members in Moron encampments where their s k i l l s are much appreciated by the ir 
peers. 
Nor has the impact of consummor goods been last on this group, 
''any morans today soort watches, shoes, pens etc along with their tradit ional 
'shuka' spear and ochred hair. To get throe they generally must s e l l e ither 
seme cattle or small stock and while the Maesai are keen traders thoy may not 
be as fully conversant with the cash aspect of buying and se l l ing in the Townships 
again, numeracy and an a b i l i t y t o understand the existing te r^ms of trade 
— if only to a"oid being cheated i s increasingly seen as a v i t a l acquis i t ion 
Finally, the link between a mod cum of education and tradit ional 
status or prestige has to a certain extent, been f i n a l l y established through 
the education J requirements attac ing to applications administrative posts 
s Chief or Assistant Chiefs. Since Iridenendence these are salaried C] v i l 
Service positions with a l l of the benef i ts accruing to Government employees, and 
other considerations are weigh in is well in the se lect ion process the 
rxinhasis on minimum educational qual i f i cat ions has had important implications 
r garding the value of schooling in the wider t radi t ional community where these 
nffi.ee holdurs v 'Id considerable inf luence . 
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These perhfips ore only minor examples of the pervasive influence 
of formal schooling in present-day Maasailand but they indicate nevertheless 
that at least some of what the schools have to o f f e r i s of interest t o sections 
of the Maasai Community, and this i s l ike ly to increase as the pract ical 
benefits become more widely recognized. 
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APiK.: IX A C.P.L. rilk-UIDJ - ivAJIADO DISTKICI - 1970 
SCHOOL IT TOTAL c . p . s . 
T0TAL 
til 
TOTAL TOTAL 
LI.PAOS 
TOTAL 
iJ .luPASSj 
SCHOOLS -
TOT.PASvj 
1 
i ILUIIJO^L jjjii — • 37 22 15 • 3 • 6 . . ' 9. 2 5 . - -
i 
P . J . O • ^ .-ATI 1A_1>U DENT. 42 20 ' 22 • 7' 6 14 33% ' 
KIoIi-IAJI NGONG 50 20 30 5 8 13 26% 
-
lOITCKEDCK LOU 49 14 5 5 i , 5 15 20 4C% 
.4. - _ -iiAGALl! NGCWG 46 18 28 2 2 1 48;i 
TJ .LA^ IT LOIT 20 7 13 5 8 13 6 95B 
IJGUNG TW6P NGOiTL- 96 15 81 8 31 39 4C3& 
0L00LUA ii 42 12 30 4 15 . 19 42% 
A.I.G.- KAJ. 
(GL;l4) CENT. 49 : 
! . 
17 32 9 4 13 26% 
ONCALVI. 
aoNKAfj: lJGGiiG 45 4 41 1 13 14 31SB 
EHOCMASA: 
.^TANI ' STGGETG 13 4- 9 4 ' 
. . u 
6 i o 
TSJjjLJYA OH.'! 12 0 6 0 6 50$ 
.f. -
fltftBOiBCKS LOIT 2 1 9 12 
1 . ' 
/ 5 8 3 Qf/i 
KAJIADO 
48 11 . 3 7 . . 6 17 23 48£ 
NG-AL1A LOU 33 8 25 5 : 11 16 52% 
J^HD'UilU > 20 12. 4 3 7 23% 
T Cffl All 635 213 422 78 168 246 
* — , 
W w 2 2 U ——r* 1 J S U 
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f i C.P.E. RESULTS -;KAJUD0 DISTRICT - 1971 - 18 SCHOCK 
1-- - 1 
I 1 
SCHOOL 1 DIV. (DOTAL- TCjTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
/~1. T\ T* Tt iri A CIO t- Tif -vr T It T, I nr^  -n i^ PI C.P.E . ivJ iw? ASS 11-iA. N-M PASS PASS . 
. r- - " -
ILLlSoEL CENT 30 25 
..... ... 
11 5 2 13 .(4355) 
P.B.S. . 
fCAjTIADO 
1 i ti 1 31 21 12 10 4 .'. i 16 (52%) 
SIBERIAN UGON(| 48 16 4 32- 7 11 (23%) 
LUITOICITCK LOIT 38 IS 1 20 . 6 , • 7 •( 18%) 
MAGADI Li G Old 38 3 a 29 22 * 30 :(7B).o) 
1LASSIT 
I 
LOIT 38 . 13 6i • 25 . - 14 20 (53%) WG<3NG | 
TWNSP JSfGONGH 99 19. 21 80 18 20 (20;;) 
OLQOLUA 
-1 J 
' 1 1 1 1 II 1 45 22 8, 3 16, (3.5S-)- • r 
(GI1U.S) 
a.I.C.KAJ. CENT 
L* 
50 
J— ' ,J 
22 4 
r 
& 9 13 (26%) . 
lAjjliUUliU i " 22 15 6 h 
-2 8; (36/0 ! 
OHGATA aONK 
} 
a NC-ON' r 34 3. 5i- - 26 15 ' 20 (59%)" . 
ENO9.. 
;ATASIANI II 36 8 3 28 16 19' (53%) ' - - - - -1 
[3ENYA CEliT 16 12 .. . 7 •4 • : 10-.(£3%)::-j. - — 
iUii)Q BOYS LOIT 22 15' 3 7 I' 
YAJIADO TWS1 IFCENT r l F 
i 
10 5 36 21 26 (57%) 
NGAI IA LOIT 30 8 5 22 15 20 (6 7/0 
EWA3 
ONKiDGNGI KG® a 11 9 4 ' 2 1 5 
KEilAiiAPON NGON \ 33 a . 3 25 • 9 12 (36%)__ 
TOTAL 
1 
667 253 97 409 177 274 
f - — 
u AVERAGE ioa;„ 34% 4 ^ 66% 43% 45?b 
Not a l l central schools went up in C.P.E. Performance in 1971 
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KAJIAB 
NGAMA 
NGONG 
KLuA^ ATGi'i 
LE3ENKOYO 
n BliLBUL 
TOIAL 
% AVL-UGL lOQfe 
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C . P . E . xJSUIS-o - iZAJIADO SCiiOOLo - 1 9 7 2 _ 2 2 SCHOOLS ( l MISSING) 
LLBISSEL CENT 
EIANGATAKA; 
SCHOOL D I V . TOTAL . TOTAL T O T A i . 
C . P . E ; ILAASAI I : .PASS 
TOTAL TOTAL 
HON- ' N - M 
LiAAoAL PASS 
TOTAL °,b 
PASS 
A . 
GIxiL3 CENT 
EV/ASO 
OKLIDONGI 
p.ii.S.KAJ i-AuC 
KIORUA: . 
LOTITaCITOK 
NGONG 
LOIT 
NGONG 
ENOCMATASIANI NGONG 
ISENYA CENT 
KAJIADO TWNSPI CS-.fi' 
MISSINC 
N GOL G 
LOIT 
ONGATA itONKAl NGONG 
HQG30 BOYS LOIT 
OLOOLUA 
NGONG rv.l-ioP, 
_ 4 2 -
C . P . E . R E S U L T S - K A J I A D O SCHOOLS - 1 9 7 3 
SCHOOL D I V . TOTAL 
C . P . E 
T O T A L 
. M A A S A I 
T O T A L 
M A A S A I - P A S 
T O T A L TOTAL 
S NON-MAASAI N - M . P A S S 
TOTAL 
PASS % PA! 
I L B I S S E L CENT. 3 8 2 5 - - - -8 - 1 3 4 n r * ~ "32% 
KAJIADO P . B . S CENT. 
KISERIAN NGONG 
1 9 
4 2 
1 0 
7 
5 9 5 . •' • 10 52% 
2 3 5 1 8 2 0 48% 
LOITOKITOK LOIT " 8 1 3 6 1 3 4 5 12 2 5 31% 
MAGADI NGONG 6 7 7 2 6 0 3 6 ' 3 8 57% 
I L A S S I T LOIT 4 3 
- r g g 
1 2 g 3 1 
8 2 
1 8 
2 8 
2 7 
3 6 
63% 
35% 
-X- *-JA k LJ Ij J« X U w JL X 
NGONG TWSP. NGONG 1 7 8 
OLOOLUA 4 3 1 4 5 2 9 7 1 2 28% 
A . I . C . KAJ 
( G I R L S ) CENT 5 0 29 4 2 1 7 1 1 22% 
MASHUURU .". 2 5 2 0 1 2 . . . 5 . . 4 " 1 6 ' 64% 
ENGATA RONGAI NGONG 4 8 1 9 1 0 2 9 ... . . 1 0 . 2 0 >42%. 
ENOOMATASIANI " 36 1 6 9 2 0 1 1 2 0 56% 
ISENYA CENT. 1 5 1 4 3 1 0 3 . 20% 
ROMBO BOYS 4 LOIT 1 6 1 2 4 4 2 6 " 38% 
KAJIADO TWSP* CENT. j . ..(fi. 
MGAMA LOIT 
4 3 
37 
1 6 
1 0 
8 
4 
2 7 -
2 7 
. . 1 6 
' 10 
- 2 4 - -
T 11 
• 56% 
37% 1 4 
EUSA-ENKIDO-
NG I NGONG 
KERARAPON NGONG 
1 5 
4 6 
. 1 4 
1 4 
3 -ft. -
3 2 
.. 0 3 
25 
20% 
55% 7 1 8 
ENKORIKA CENT. " 1 5 ' 7 3 8 1 4 27% 
ELANilATAUAS " i ' 1 3 1 0 3 i 3 3 " 6 46% 
LENSfllKOYO " 1 3 9 . 2 4 r - v « 3 5 39% 
KITEltaELA " 1 2 1 0 
i • 
4 2 
i t , 
6 
5 42% 
CMBULBUL NGONG 2 9 5 0 2 4 6 21% 
OLCHORRO LOIT 1 9 5 3 1 4 9 12 63% 
NAMANGA _ CENT 
ROMBO ( G I R L S ) LOIT 
ENOORETET CENT. 
. 1 3 3 2 1 0 8- 10 77%" 
1 9 .1 . . . . 
1 3 
8 
1 2 
5 
5 
1 1 
1 
8 
1 
13 
5 
as% 
49% 
-
TOTALS 
% (AVERAGE) 
9 0 9 
1 0 0 % 
• 3 6 1 
4 0 % 
1 4 3 
4 0 % 
5 4 8 
6 0 % i. 
2 4 6 
45% 
3 8 9 
43% 
C . P . E . RESULTS - KAJIADO SCHOOLS - 1 9 7 4 (3J. .SCHOOLS) 
SCHOOL DIV-. TOTAL 
C . P . E . 
TOTAL 
MAASAI 
TOTAL 
MAASAI-PASS 
TOTAL 
N-M. 
TOTAL 
N-M-PASS 
TOT A: 
PASS 
ILBISSEL CENT. 18 12 4 6 4 8 
KAJIADO P . B . S 
KISERIAN 
1! 
NGONG 
26 
i r r 
50 
1 4 
2 " 2 0 3 
3 1 2 
fOtl 
2 8 
5 
'QOI 
1 1 
•8 
19 
LOITOKITOK LOIT 62 . 2 8 4 3 4 10 m 
MAGADI NGONG 68 3 1 6 5 4 2 4 3 
ILASSIT LOIT 48 10 3 38 6 9 
NGONG TWSP. NGONG 98 2 5 7 7 3 2 0 2 7 
OLOOLUA it 38 1 4 4 2 4 5 • 9 
A . T . C . KAJ. 
(GIRLS) CENT 52 30 5 22 ' 9 1 4 
MASHUURU n 29 2 1 3 8 5 8 
ENGATA RONKAI GONG 54 9 3 4 5 2 4 2 7 
ENOOMATASIANI ii 43 1 1 3 32 2 5 
ISENYA CENT. 17 9 3 8 5 8 
ROMBO BOYS LOIT 14 1 1 2 2 1 3 
KAJIADO TWSP. CENT. 50 1 2 2 38 16 1 8 
NGAMA LOIT 50 5 2 4 5 1 3 ; '15 
EUSO-ENKIDO-
NGI NGONG 8 8 4 0 0 4 
KERARAPON it 41 1 7 5 2 4 8 13 
ENKORIKA CENT. 16 6 2 1 0 3 5 
ELANGATA WAS it 15 ' 12 4 3 2 6 
LEMSOKOYO it 20 17 3 . 3 1 4 
KITENGELA CENT 13 . 8 0 5 2 2 
EMBULBUL NGONG 23 8 2 1 5 7 9 
OLCHORRO LOIT 30 4 1 26 5 7 
NAMANGA CENT, 17 2 1 15 7 8 
ROMBO (GIRLS) LOIT 20 6 2 1 4 4 , 6 
ENOORETET CENT, 15 7 5 8 3 8 
OLOOSEOS NGONG 22 1 7 7 5 2. . v . ? 
NKOROI NGONG 29 1 5 6 1 4 8 . 
OLOYIAN-
KALANI ' CENT 7 6 0 1 0 " ' 0 
KIBIKO NGONG 34 5 2 2 9 12' 
>'' i, 
1 4 
TOTALS 
% (AVERAGE) 
1027 ' 
100T 
3 7 4 
37% 
1 0 1 
27% 
6 5 3 
63% 
2 4 3 . 
37%' 
3 4 4 
32c-
r 
C. P . E . KAJIADO SCHOOLS - 1 9 7 5 - ( 3 5 SCHOOLS) 
SCHOOL D I V . TOTAL 
C . P . E . 
TOTAL 
MAASAI 
TOTAL 
MAASAI-
TOTAL 
-PASS N-M 
TOTAL 
N-M-PASS 
TOTAL 
PASS % 
ILBISSEL CENT. 4 3 2 5 2 3 18 1 8 4L 95% 
P . B . S . KAJI 
ADO n 4 6 2 5 2 1 2 1 19 4 0 87% 
KISERIAN NGONG 34 3 5 23 4 9 36 ' 5 9 77% 
MAGADI NGONG 7 5 7 3 6 8 ,•/ • 5 1 5 4 72% 
I L A S S I T LOIT 37 6 • ' 2 3 1 •ie • 1 8 49% 
NGONG TWSP. NGONG 9 7 3 1 1 8 6 6 3 0 48 50% 
OLOOLUA ti 39 1 3 8 2 6 1 3 2 1 54% 
K A J . A I C 
( G I R L S ) CENT. 7 5 2 8 1 4 4 7 3 2 4 6 61% 
MASHUURU' it 2 5 1 9 1 4 6 3 1 7 68% 
ONGATA RONKAI NGONG 69 31 2 1 38 2 8 4 9 71% 
ENOOMATASIANI »t 4 9 10 7 39 2 1 2 8 57% 
ISENYA CENT. 1 6 1 6 1 3 0 0 1 3 31% 
KAJIADO TWWSP ti 4 9 1 1 9 38 3 0 •39 80% 
ROMBO BOYS LOIT 7 5 4 2 1 5 71% 
EUSO-L'NKIDO-
NGI NGONG 9 8 8 1 0 8 89% 
NGAMA LOIT 4 0 8 7 3 2 19 2 6 65%. 
KERARAPON NGONG 49 4 4 3 7 5 5 4 2 86%. 
ENKORIKA CENT. 9 9 9 0 0 9 1 0 0 % 
ELANGATAUAS ! ! 12 8 8 4 3 1 1 92% 
LESONKOYO It 12 6 5 6 5 10 83% 
KITENGELA It 9 4 1 5 4 5 56% 
EMBULBUL NGONG 3 1 7 6 2 4 1 6 .22 71% 
OLCHORRO LOIT 2 3 6 6 1 7 1 5 2 1 91% 
NAMANGA CENT. 2 1 5 4 1 6 1 3 1 7 81% 
ROMBO ( G I R L S ) LOIT 3 7 3 7 2 9 2 7 3 4 92% 
ENOORETET CENT. 1 9 1 5 . 9 4 3 1 2 63% 
0 LOYI AN KA LAN I tt 9 S 4 1 0 4 44% 
OLOOSEOS NGONG 2 1 1 6 1 3 5 3 .16 76% 
KIBIKO NGONG 4 5 5 4 4 0 32 36 80% 
NGOROI NGONG 4 4 2 2 18 22 2 0 38 86% 
METO CENT 4 4 1 0 0 • 1 25% 
UPPER MATASIA NGONG 36 1 1 8 2 5 1 4 2 2 61% 
LOITOKITOK 
A . I . C . LOIT 2 7 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 3 2 4 89% 
it 1 n K c; i n 100% 
